
                                                                                                    Purdue 
                                                                                  Tuesday evening Dec 30, [18]84 
                                                                                                    9 P.M. 
 
My beloved Effie 
       I received your dear letter[,] also the enclosure[,] on time.  You know how glad I as to 
get them & particularly it.  Darling your letters since the last fracas have been simply perfect.  I 
haven’t even written you much about your letters.  It wasn’t because I didn’t like them or had 
aught against them tho I have made fuss enough about their intervals at which I imagined they 
ought to be written and so on haven’t I?  These late letters have been a great help to me and 
having them every day so has been so very very pleasant.  I can’t seem to get enough of them 
or of you.  Isn’t this falling in love an absorbing thing?  It is of course just the same with you and 
you treasure even my poorest letters.  I am so glad you sent the girls’ letters.  You are right 
about Mag’s letter.  It is lovely.  I have taken the liberty of underscoring one or two places in 
her letter that particularly arrested my attention.  I think that Mag feels for us & with us more 
than the others do & she did allude to our feelings at being so far from one another very 
sweetly indeed.  Mag puts things so nicely too.  I think what she says about my love of attention 
is capital & her reference to their pleasure over their christmas tree is very pretty indeed.  You 
know that I have referred to this characteristic before.  She often puts things in the quaintest & 
happiest way imaginable in her letters[,] more so than Sue & Carrie never writes a good letter.  
She is a better talker than writer.  You wrote your letter She refers to your going to Madison.  I 
should like to send you a letter to get you there if I can in time.  Do you think you will go if you 
go to spend Sunday or only to spend a night?  You wrote your letter with the stylographic pen.  
You hadn’t used it before for some time not since Nov 19_  Then the pen evidently got 
cantankerous[,] ink gave out & then started up with a rush_  I had been wondering why you 
stopped using it & concluded that you preferred the Medallion if you still hang on to them.  By 
the way do you still use them & like them?  You said in a letter some time ago that you had to 
fall back on this pen as the Sty atc wouldnt work well _  Can you get the Medallion pens without 
trouble[?]  If there is any difficulty getting them let me know & I’ll get some more for you where 
I got those I gave you _  There are some things in your letter you naughty girl which I must 
correct.  You know very well that my sense of color vision is very keen and reliable & that you 
can’t twist me around in any such fashion to admitting that I may be wrong in my estimate of 
the aesthetic qualities of the afghan.  I think that the idea of Love making one color blind is cute 
& novel but in this case it isn’t strictly true.  The colors are olive green & dark red & there is also 
some pink now, and I like them & shall not have even you calling them ugly.  O Darling if 
blindness necessarily goes with love I have it bad I will own for I do love you.  Oh! how I love 
you _  But it doesn’t blind me to your faults.  I see them only they don’t count for any thing.  
There is so much to love in My Darling that the few little things don’t count or show at all.  I had 
rather not be blind & some time get my sight.  I had rather not feel that you had unpleasant 
sides to your nature which you had turned from me.  That is why I value our long friendship 
which began before we would have been showing only our best sides.  I should never have 
been able to feel the same confidence & trust in you that I do now had I known you only a few 
months or anything of that sort and that confidence & trust is the foundation on which we have 
built up this beautiful castle that is not a castle in Spain.  Our love we shall dwell together in it 



all our lives because this foundation cant be shaken _  How can my love accuse all her friends of 
blindness as well as me_  Do you think we would should all worship the empty shell of an 
angel[,] “not by no means.”  Now I wont go on & tell you what we all think you are but as I said 
in my letter last night I think I am a lucky dog to be allowed to lead them all in the affection of 
this “wonderful girl.”  Now my darling you hate flattery no worse more than I do & you scent 
the odor of taffy from a very great number of inches but you know that this is not taffy nor 
flattery but good substantial material_  I am not talked out upon this matter but think I had 
better not try to talk it out for then I should never get anything else written.  You didn’t tell me 
what Annie Wisner gave you for Christmas _ and I can’t remember what you gave papa & 
mamma to which Sue alludes & I cant seem to find it mentioned in any of the letters _  I won’t 
say that it hasn’t been mentioned only I cant find the reference.  You know what an old grannie 
I am about filing away things.  I can’t find the letter Sue wrote about the Christmas at home.  I 
answered Carries & filed it and Sues was put among the answereds but I can’t find it now.  It 
always bores me to mis place things in that way _  There was no charge upon any thing you 
sent[,] presents[,] telegrams[,] letters etc etc so be at peace.  I wonder if I am in the same 
condition with you.  Have you paid one cent or more of over due unpaid postage[?]  If so let me 
know at once.  No mind I shall not be trifled with in this matter.  I think it is bad enough to 
inflict my odious letters upon you without making you pay for them.  You neednt squirm.  I shall 
have the truth[,] the whole truth & nothing etc.  Why you seem to think that Chauncey is wholly 
outside the pale of civilization _  Indeed we are only one mile & a half from the courthouse.  
Don’t you live five miles or so from the courthouse[?]  Well then I should like to know and so on 
any amount of indignation My Darling pleases to imagine.  I haven’t time to expound the 
theory.   
        Now I have been crazy to tackle that “Up on the Hill” matter for several letters but 
havent seemed to be able to get to it.  The mails seem so crowded at this season.  I said that I 
was going to give you a lecture for going so for me because I dared to look at you.  Cant a cat 
look etc.  But here is just the point.  How can I help looking at you my darling[?]  Do you 
suppose that I could help looking at you.  I suppose it was embarrassing you poor dear girl but 
at the time I was not a responsible agent.  You had exercised some sort of a sorcery upon me & 
I was bewitched.  I couldn’t help staring & gazing at you tho I dont see how I could have stared 
& gazed all the time.  O Darling if we had only found each other out that day how happy we 
should have been.  And yet it would have been hardly decent when you were a guest at my 
mothers house.  Still I oughtn’t to say anything about decency after what I did.  I shouldn’t have 
stopped for that I feel if I had known what was going on inside your heart & brain.  Do you feel 
quite sure Darling that you will remember till next summer what you were thinking about that 
Sunday afternoon[?]  I don’t think it quite safe  now to leave it so long & beside don’t you now 
see that I was not so guilty as you tho’t me[?]  You know I didn’t do it to annoy you my love.  
You know that I wouldn’t have done it if I had guessed your thoughts at all.  I didn’t even dream 
till you told me in the letter the other day that I had annoyed you so much.  I only wanted to sit 
in front of you because when I read I like to watch the hearers face and thus see how they take 
it.  It bores me dreadfully to have a person sit behind me when I read _  Now Darling aren’t you 
going to forgive me for worrying you & if you forgive me are you going to punish me by not 
telling me all you were thinking about.  You poor darling I can’t help laughing at the thing now it 
is all over.  How very close we were getting during those few days of my Summer vacation & 



how blissfully it has all ended.  If we could only now be together even a little while we should 
be wholly & completely happy.  Well that will come.  Do you know the girls are to have a new 
piano?  Of course you do know it.  We shall have such good times playing together next 
summer.  I shall have considerable drawing to do and you can read or play to me while I draw 
because that work won’t prevent my attending to music or to some reading that doesn’t 
require the closest attention.  If we are in the city together we can go to the libraries together 
& may be if you have the time & want to you can help me by copying figures from some of the 
papers while I am reading them.  You could help me a great deal in that way & you would very 
soon learn to do it.  You see you are to be made useful as well as ornamental.  No let me put it 
in another way.  You are going to be my companion[,] my mate[,] my work mate[,] & my play 
mate & we will turn it about & I am to be the same to you_  You know I am shut out now from 
the scientific journals & I shall want to do a good deal of reading in the summer to catch up.  I 
hope to have spunk enough to do about four hours work a day & I shall sort out & save up work 
to do that we can do together or that I can do & have you near me at the same time.  That will 
also prepare you some for our Bermuda summer you know_ 
      You guessed right about the feeling there was on Sues part the day we took our 
Newburgh trip_  I wanted to arrange things on the boat so that we might be spread around but 
the girls seemed to fall into rank as they did naturally and so we were together on the boat 
both ways.  On shore we were not together so much.  Sue got hold of me several times & shook 
up my inside feathers.  She thoroughly hen-pecked me for I felt guilty and at the same time was 
already to do it again.  I ought not to have been along on that trip for you four would have had 
a better time without me I really believe & yet I did want to go & I did have an awfully good 
time in spite of all the draw backs_  Darling it seemed just simply heaven to be with you_  Only 
to be with you made me very happy.  You say that you think that on the whole you suffered 
more than you enjoyed.  I am to blame for that but you know I was an unconscious offender.  
Sue did overhaul me terribly both upon my evident & unallowable fondness for you & my 
neglect of Belle.  You see Belle came up there also_  We did certainly misbehave there is no 
doubt of that[,] not so especially on that day as before at Madison & yet we were hardly 
responsible I think considering.  O Darling all those days they were so happy.  I was so happy 
when we could go walk to church together that last Sunday morning and I was a so afraid in the 
evening that you would go to church tho I hardly dared to go near you in the evening after the 
broadside I had had from Carrie a day or so before_  Well well!!  All those things are byegones 
and we shan’t have any more of them to go through.  It took lots of fuss for us to get through 
the darkness to where we could see each other but now the wonderful happiness of this light 
that has broken over us_  
         I havent written you much about my doings during these holidays nor shall I have time 
to begin this topic now for it is 11:40 & I must go to bed but I will tell you about my days doings 
& the Smiths[,] my new boarding place[,] and  Pat the janitor & what a daisy he is & my new 
aquarium for all my live turtles & frogs & how I had a living opossum & how he got out in the 
night & killed thirteen frogs that I had imported all the way from Baltimore and about my 
Sections & about Prof Swan & how provoking the dear old fellow is about the mail so that today 
I didn’t get your darling letter until one oclock & about my taking the weather observation for 
Prof Huston & about the new locks for the dormitories which have caused a heap of trouble & 
about this tremendous thaw & how the tiny Wabash has risen into a might[y] stream & is rising 



a foot an hour & about Talor[,] one of my students who stays here during the vacation & is 
grinding away upon the cray fishes ear & the morphology of the crustacean appendages, all this 
& much more there is to tell about my outside life.  Somehow of late I have led such a happy 
inside life & it has been so very very full of things I wanted to write about that the outside life 
has faded out of sight when I have written to you and yet it has been a busy life & any one 
might suppose it was the only life so far as any outward show goes.  I probably shall not get in 
all the above mentioned subjects.  Some of them deserve a whole letter but I shall I think 
perhaps write you about the Smith family as I feel sure you will be interested to hear about 
them.  And now my love my own darling Effie good night.  It is 12:45 in N.Y. now & you are fast 
asleep you blessed damosel.  Another letter in the morning.  Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh. 
      With fondest love your own Harry___ 
 
                                                                                                                Wed morning. 
 
Darling __ 
     You know about my getting & opening the Christmas box from you on Tuesday night.  I 
should have obeyed you in that case though it would have been an awful trial.  But I am so glad 
that I didn’t get the letter in time so as to tell me not to open the box.  I use the afghan all the 
time when I am resting.  O Darling it was such a thoughtful present & when I am awake it sends 
such happy & sweet thoughts of the dear girl who did all that work for my comfort.  Darling I 
suppose it is getting a trifle trite to say that the thing is very welcome.  I wasn’t freezing before 
but the comforters weren’t the same as this.  They kept me warm but it didn’t seem so 
delightful to run my hand over them & to wrap them about my neck & to hug them very close.  
I must stop.  I meant to have written about this last night.  I know you wont blame me for 
opening the box nor for call it curiosity_  How I should love to sit here & write an hour to my 
darling but duty calls her loving Harry 
        
 
        


